


Fitzwilliam Favourites 

...White 
01. The Jumper Sauvignon Blanc   £7.50 £8.50 £28.00

Marlborough, New Zealand
Tiny boutique production of 10,000 cases 
per year.  From Hunter̀ s Winery, established 
by Belfast man Ernie Hunter.  “4.5 STARS.  
Immediately appealing.. up front & flavoursome, 
& very tasty.” (Wine Orbit)

02. Campo Nuevo Viura   £6.50 £7.50 £22.00

Navarra, Spain 
Refreshing juicy white that’s produced by 
‘sustainable agriculture’ and from a winery 
powered solely by ‘green energy’! 

03. Cosmina Pinot Grigio    £7.00 £8.00 £24.00

Viile Timisuliu, Romania
“Cosmina Pinot Grigio...very nice.” (Sediment) 
Opulent notes of apple with citrus finish. From 
the trendsetting Cramele Recas, run by Philip 
Cox of Bristol!

04. The Holy Snail Chardonnay    £7.50 £8.50 £25.00

Loire, France 
In the style of good Chablis. Master winemaker 
Thierry Delaunay has produced this elegant 
styled Chardonnay. Peach, lemon and mineral 
notes with superb balance and concentration. 

05. Porta 6 White - Lisboa, Portugal   £7.00 £8.00 £24.00

“15.5/20” (Revista de Vinhos). Here comes the 
white to accompany the incredibly successful 
red. A blend of 40% Fernão Pires, 30% Arinto 
& 30% Sauvignon.  Aromas of citrus, honey 
& tropical fruits (passion fruit). Round, full 
flavoured palate with refreshing finish. 

...Rosé 
06. Campo Nuevo Rosado   £6.50 £7.50 £22.00

Navarra, Spain
Juicy fruit filled rose with crisp zesty finish. 
Produced by ‘sustainable agriculture’ and from a 
winery powered solely by ‘green energy’! 

...Red 
07. Finca La Linda Malbec   £7.50 £8.50 £27.00

Mendoza, Argentina
“90/100. Top value from South America.  
Polished, crunchy, ripe strawberry & cherry.  
Complex & robust.. intense palate smooths out 
to an elegant finish. Great value.” (Decanter 
World Wine Awards) 

08. Campo Nuevo Tempranillo    £6.50 £7.50 £22.00

Navarra, Spain 
Excellent Rioja style red. Medium bodied 
with great balance & flavour.  Produced by 
‘sustainable agriculture’ and from a winery 
powered solely by ‘green energy’! 

09. Brookford Shiraz Cabernet    £7.00 £8.00 £24.00

S.E. Australia 
Rich and full-flavoured. Packed with brooding 
flavours of blackcurrants, raisins and mocha.

10. Domaine Les Yeuses Merlot  £7.50 £8.50 £25.00

Languedoc, France 
Lovely velvety red, similiar in quality to a decent 
St. Émilion. “...an outstanding southern French red 
I’d be very happy to order by the case for everyday 
drinking.” (Victoria Moore, The Daily Telegraph). 3

11. Porta 6 Red - Lisboa, Portugal   £7.00 £8.00 £24.00

“GOLD MEDAL WINNER” (Los Angeles Intl. Wine 
Competition) “Outstanding. ..the aroma shows 
intense, ripe summer pudding fruits with a spicy 
accent. Refreshing, modern style with linen-
textured tannins & bright acidity, the fruit & oak 
are well-integrated. Long finish.” (International 
Wine & Spirit Competition)  As seen on BBC`s 
Saturday Kitchen! James Martiǹ s favourite!

...Sparkling & Champagne 
12.  Mionetto Prosecco Spumante NV      20cl    £10.00

Treviso, Veneto, Italy
Great fizz from top Prosecco producer.      

‘Served on board The Titanic’
13. Henri Abelé Brut NV  £12.50 £75.00

Champagne, France 
A big, plush, yeasty nose with lime and mineral 
aromas. Hints of mango and papaya fruit lead 
into a sensuous, lightly spicy, thoroughly 
satisfying finish.
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Fitzwilliam Selection: White
14. Domaine des Lauriers  
 Picpoul de Pinet Classic - Languedoc, France  £27.00

Perennial Gold Medal winner!  “An excellent 
example... Sauvignon-like herbaceous & tropical 
intensity... refreshing & zingy.  Delicious.” 
(Tom Cannavaǹ s Wine Pages)  

15. Romeo & Julieta’s Passimento Bianco   £32.00

Veneto, Italy
“91/100. Grown in the Valpolicella zone, 
Garganega grapes are partly dried, losing 20% 
to 30% of their weight before fermentation. The 
result is very unique, full of dried apricot and 
honey. This unusual process for dry whites adds 
a creamy, rich mouthfeel balanced by the bright 
acidity. This is crying out for food.” (Christelle 
Guibert, Decanter) In memory of Romeo & Juliet!

16. Little Beauty Sauvignon Blanc    £39.00

Marlborough, New Zealand
“95/100” (Gerard Basset MW ”World’s Best 
Sommelier”). 
“GOLD MEDAL” (Mundus Vini)  Fine palate. 
Elegant structure, finishing juicy & mouth-
watering.  Flavours such as pink grapefruit, fresh 
basil & snow pea shoots.  Made by Eveline Fraser, 
former head winemaker at Cloudy Bay. 

17. Producteurs Plaimont Les Vignes  
 Retrouvées - Gascony, France   £30.00

“GOLD MEDAL” (Concours Général Agricole 
Paris 2016) “..a well-deserved reputation for 
preserving rare vines varieties. In this case, the 
Petit Courbu and the even rarer Arrufiac are 
blended with the more familiar Gros Manseng... 
dry wine although the perfumed acidity & the 
crisp clean pear & apricot flavors give it a soft, 
ripe character.” (Wine Enthusiast)

18. Alba Vega Albariño - Rías Baixas, Spain   £29.00

A classic white wine from Galicia, made from 
100% Albariño grapes. “Pear, baked apple, 
fennel & ginger flavors mingle in this gentle 
white. Tangerine acidity keeps this lively through 
the citrusy finish.” (Wine Spectator)  

19. Lamblin Chablis - Burgundy, France   £45.00

“88/100... Crisp, marine-influence bouquet.. 
green apple and freshly sliced pear coming 
through with time. ..well balanced, with a fine 
line of acidity, good body & a quite caressing 
mouthfeel...” (Parker̀ s Wine Advocate)

20. Kendall Jackson Vintner’s Reserve  
 Chardonnay - California, USA    £47.00

“89/100. A big but mild-mannered wine.. 
subtle oak & butter aromas plus ripe pear, 
butterscotch & white-peach flavors. A nicely 
thick texture carries all the complexity through 
the finish” (Wine Enthusiast)   “This is the real 
deal, ..high-quality winemaking.. a serious 
Chardonnay.” (Robert Parker)

21. Willm Riesling - Alsace, France   £33.00

“87/100. Summer flower aromas with touches 
of honey give an immediately attractive, fresh 
character...crisp & steely wine, full of white fruits 
& a delicious juicy character.” (Wine Enthusiast) 

22. MAN Family Wines Vintners Chenin Blanc   £30.00   
Coastal Region, South Africa 
“87/100..well balanced with light honeyed notes, 
a touch of orange rind & dried mango towards 
the second half with decent weight & length. 
I have a lot of time for Man Family Wines.” 
(Parker̀ s Wine Advocate) 

23. Fouassier Pouilly Fumé - Loire, France   £49.00

The Fouassier family have been viticulteurs for 
ten generations. Classic flint aromas with intense 
grapefruit, lime & gooseberry fruit. Organic! 

Fitzwilliam Selection: Rosé
24.  Domaine Joël Delaunay Les Cabotines  
 Rosé - Loire, France   £27.00

“Has beautifully ripe, crunchy red fruits; a really 
smiley, versatile glass of wine”. (Oxford Times) 
Excellent with cold meats & salad. Made from 
Pineau Aunis & Gamay.



Fitzwilliam Selection: Red
25. Loron `Jeaǹ  Gamay Noir - Burgundy, France  £28.00

“GOLD MEDAL” (Gilbert & Gaillard). Aromas of  
ripe blackberry & blackberry, liquorice, spice & 
minerality. Round palate with juicy flavours, great 
balance, freshness & elegance. Medium bodied.  

26. Rioja Vega Crianza - Rioja Alta, Spain   £29.00

Triple GOLD MEDAL winner!  Sommelier Wine 
Awards, Berliner Wein Trophy & Mundas Vini.
“Focused & fresh.. offers a juicy core of black 
cherry & plum, with smoky licorice & mineral 
accents. Light, firm tannins & crisp acidity 
provide structure before giving way to the floral, 
smoky finish.” (Wine Spectator) “

27. Porta 6 Reserva - Lisboa, Portugal   £29.00

Porta 6 has become one of our most popular 
wines. Many people thought it was impossible to 
improve. The Reserva is richer, smoother & even 
more delicious.  ”intense aroma of macerated 
wild berries, some mint,... Good presence in 
the mouth, with very expressive red fruits, 
integrated acidity.” (Revista de Vinhos). 

28.  Pasqua Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore   £39.00

Veneto, Italy
“A popular best buy in Italy....big picture 
aromas of prune, cherry & dark spice make the 
bouquet...pleasurable to drink thanks to its 
soft tannins and thick, generous consistency.” 
(eRobertParker) 

29. MAN Family Wines Cabernet Sauvignon   £28.00 
Coastal Region, South Africa
“86/100...highly recommended.” (eRobertParker.
com) 20% was matured in oak barrels for 12 
months - giving the bold, juicy red berry fruit an 
elegant touch of oak spice. Full bodied.  

30. Spring Creek Pinot Noir    £30.00  
Marlborough, New Zealand
Elegantly concentrated red with cherry 
and strawberry notes. A gorgeous light to 
medium bodied red from top Kiwi winemaker. 
SUSTAINABLE VITICULTURE!  

31. Château Correnson Côtes du Rhône  
 Tradition - Rhône, France   £30.00

Vincent Peyre is the very talented winemaker 
at Château Correnson representing the third 
generation of his family.  Grenache, Syrah and 
Carignan blend. Juicy raspberry fruit with hint of 
pepper & spice. Elegant yet sumptuous. 

32. Tor Del Colle Montepulciano d`Abruzzo  
 Riserva - Abruzzo, Italy    £26.00

If you don’t know Montepulciano, it is Italy’s 
answer to new world wine... big, oaky and rich, 
with that magic Italian food friendly ‘thang’ 
going on.  Aged for 12 months in oak.  

33. Bodegas Miguel Calatayud Vegaval Plata  
 Gran Reserva - Valdepeñas, Spain   £35.00

Aged for 24 months in barrel & 36 months 
in bottle. A wine of real complexity & depth. 
Medium to full bodied with up front cranberry, 
strawberry & plum fruit with underlying 
smoky & earthy characters. Toasty oak hints 
add satisfying warmth. One of the best Gran 
Reservas for the price.

34. Château du Basque 2015,  
 Saint-Emilion Grand Cru - Bordeaux, France  £47.00

GOLD MEDAL WINNER (Mundus Vini) 35-40 year 
old vines. This Grand Cru displays exotic plum & 
ripe blackberry fruit. Sweet juicy tannins, spicy 
cinnamon, cedar oak & a lively acidity.

35. Creu Celta 2016 - Priorat, Spain   £50.00

The Creu Celta ‘vineyard’s are owned by the 
McAlindon Family of Direct Wine Shipments, 
Belfast. The wine has garnered much praise since 
its first release in 2004. This is a proper ‘artisan’ 
production wine!  “Congratulations on your 
Priorat venture. Good old Ulster restraint mixed 
with Celt indulgence. Keep up the good work!” 
(Oz Clarke)     



Fitzwilliam Finest: White
36. Auvigue Pouilly Fuissé Les Crays   £69.00

Burgundy, France
“Silky and delicate, evoking apple, lemon, 
spice and mineral flavors. Vivid acidity.. a long, 
mouthwatering finish, with lingering accents of 
spice and salt.” (Wine Spectator)  “Pouilly Fuissé 
that is always found in top French restaurants.” 
(Serena Sutcliffe)  Classic single-vineyard mid-
weight Chardonnay.

37.  Inama Foscarino Soave Classico - Veneto, Italy £75.00

“92+/100. Subdued aromas of ripe orchard fruit 
& herbs. Rich & concentrated, with ripe orange 
jam & peach flavours, plus hints of marzipan. 
Finishes long & clean.” (Ian D’Agata, Vinous) 
“Inama is one of Soave’s, Italy’s actually, most 
important producers.” (Vinous)  Barrel fermented 
in used oak which adds subtle complexity. 

38. Fouassier “La Mélodie de Gustave  
 Fouassier” - Loire, France   £79.00

VERY RARE SANCERRE!  Aromas of candied 
orange, vanilla & spices. Rich, balanced & 
stretched palate thanks to superb acidity. Long, 
complex & very concentrated. 40 year old vines. 
Bio-dynamic! Fermentated & aged on the lees in 
French oak barrel for ten months.

39. Domaine Guy Amiot  
 Santenay Vieilles Vignes 2016   £85.00

Côte de Beaune, Burgundy, France
One of Burgundy’s finest producers of white 
wine! Santenay is more renowned for red 
production but here Amiot produces a ‘mini 
Meursault from old vines’. Fragrant bouquet 
with peach and subtle passion fruit aromas that 
are nicely entwined with the oak.  The palate is 
medium-bodied with crisp acidity, quite focused 
and with appreciable tension and a fine finish.

Fitzwilliam Finest: Red
40. Renieri Rosso di Montalcino - Tuscany, Italy  £59.00

“90/100. An enticing version, boasting sweet 
cherry, berry, spice and licorice flavors. Round, 
generous and juicy, with a vibrant finish. Shows 
fine balance overall.” (Wine Spectator).

41.  Château Beau-Site 2015, Saint Estèphe  £69.00

Bordeaux, France
“87/100. Good spicy Cabernet fruit: a nicely open 
wine of character.” (Decanter) “Sweet start. Round, 
easy claret with just a little of the ‘stoniness’ of 
the commune on the finish.” (Jancis Robinson MW) 

42.  Domaine de Cristia Châteauneuf-du-Pape 
 Rouge 2016 - Rhône, France   £79.00

“92/100. Scents of ripe red berries, garrigue, 
woodsmoke & licorice, joined by a floral topnote 
that builds in the glass. Juicy & seamless... offering 
gently sweet raspberry & lavender pastille 
flavours that deepen on the back half. Smooth 
& floral on the long, gently tannic finish, which 
leaves a subtle white pepper note behind.” (Josh 
Raynolds, Vinous)  

43. Vega Sicilia Pintia 2012 - Toro, Spain   £85.00

“93/100. (aged for a year in 70% French and 30% 
American oak barrels, all of them new)  Suave oak-
spiced black and blue fruit, pipe tobacco and floral 
pastille aromas are complicated by mocha and 
vanilla flourishes. Plush and broad on the palate, 
offering sweet cassis and blackberry flavors 
that tighten up slowly on the back half. Rich yet 
surprisingly energetic in style, finishing sweet, 
sappy and impressively long; youthful tannins add 
framework and grip.” (Josh Raynolds, Vinous)

44. Domaine Chauvenet-Chopin  
 Nuits-Saint-Georges  ‘Les Charmottes’ 2016  £95.00

Côte de Nuits, Burgundy, France
Hubert and Evelyn Chauvenet work 14.6 hectares 
of some of the most celebrated vineyards of the 
Côte de Nuits. This single vineyard Nuits is quite 
powerful with a sophisticated structure. 60+ years 
old vines. Sustainable agriculture, hand harvesting, 
and indigenous yeasts add to its quality. Dark & 
savoury, with bold spice & rich berry fruit. Decent 
weight and fine tannins bode well for longevity.  
Vinification was in stainless steel vats plus partial 
new oak aging for 14-16 months.

45.  Vega Sicilia Valbuena Reserva 2013  £199.00 
Ribera del Duero, Spain
“94/100.. an unusually cold and rainy vintage..
Tempranillo with 5% Merlot.. very elegant and 
fresh..developed nose, quite classical with a fine 
texture, elegant tannins and a supple, long finish 
where the oak is still quite obvious. I liked it very 
much and consider it a triumph.”  (Luis Gutiérrez, 
Parker̀ s Wine Advocate)



Fitzwilliam Sparkling 
...White

46.  La Pieve ‘Pergolo’ Spumante Prosecco NV  £29.00

Treviso, Veneto, Italy
Baked-apple aromas and a round, apple-and-
citrus palate. Finishes fresh, long and pure. 

...Rosé
47. Conde de Caralt Brut Rosé NV - Penedès, Spain  £27.00

Lovely intense strawberry & raspberry aromas 
which follow through on to the palate. Bottle 
fermented with a minimum of 9 months aging to 
add complexity.

48.  Romeo & Julieta’s Rosé Spumante NV  £30.00

Treviso, Veneto, Italy
Located around 100km west of Treviso, the 
romantically inspiring city of Verona is where 
producer Pasqua was founded in 1925, as well as 
having provided the backdrop for Shakespeare’s 
Romeo & Juliet. Pale salmon in color, fresh on the 
nose with notes of pear and red fruits. 
On the palate it is dry with hints of red fruits and 
refreshing acidity.

Fitzwilliam Champagne 
...White

49. Taittinger Brut Reservé - Champagne, France  £90.00

Family owned Champagne House. The hallmark of 
Taittinger is a high proportion of Chardonnay used 
in the blend.

50.  Louis Roederer Brut - Champagne, France  £100.00

A deliciously rich Champagne, with an overt 
fruitiness and nutty, yeasty notes. 

51.  Dom Perignon 2008 - Champagne, France  £250.00

“96/100. The finest release of this iconic cuvée 
since the 1996 vintage. Considering the sheer 
size of this cuvée, it’s a remarkable achievement 
and a fitting release with which to conclude 
Richard Geoffroy’s tenure as chef de cave” 
RobertParker.com.

52. Louis Roederer Cristal 2009   £450.00 
 Champagne, France

“95+/100 The 2009 Cristal is a blend of Grands 
Crus from the Montagne de Reims, the Vallée 
de la Marne and the Côte des Blancs (a total 
of 33-34 parcels of which 40% were farmed 
biodynamically). The finish is pure, clean, fresh, 
very complex and long yet delicate.” Stephan 
Reinhardt - Robert Parker.com

...Rosé
53.  Taittinger Prestige Rosé - Champagne, France £95.00

Aromas of wild strawberries with a lively, fruity, 
fresh palate. A very elegant Rosé Champagne. 



Fitzwilliam Dessert Wines
54. Campbells Rutherglen Muscat NV   £4.50 £35.00

Rutherglen, Victoria, Australia
“95/100... sensational... good unctuosity. 
A sweet bouquet of brandy macerated raisins, 
molasses, caramels, & toffee.  Rich, full-bodied..
extraordinarily intense.” (Robert Parker)  

55. La Fleur d`Or Sauternes  £4.00   £30.00

Bordeaux, France 
“94/100…explosively rich, with almond cream, 
heather and honeysuckle aromas giving way to 
mouthwatering lime chiffon, papaya and dried 
persimmon notes. Long and expansive.” 
(Wine Spectator)    

Fitzwilliam Sherry...

Barbadillo - After almost two centuries, Barbadillo is still 

a 100% Spanish family owned business. 

This multi award winning company produces classic sherries 

in dry,medium and sweet styles. 

56. Barbadillo Fino - Jerez, Spain  [ Dry ]   £3.95 
Dry & refreshing with a crisp almond bouquet.  
It is perfect as an aperitif or may be served with 
fish, cheese and tapas. Serve chilled.

57.  Barbadillo Amontillado - Jerez, Spain  [ Medium ] £3.95

Medium dry, fuller and deeper in colour than 
fino, with a pronounced nutty flavour. Matured 
using the traditional Solera system, perfect 
as an aperitif or may be served with soups or 
mushroom dishes.  

58. Barbadillo Cream - Jerez, Spain  [ Sweet ]   £3.95

A full, sweet and aromatic sherry. Smooth and 
very intense on the palate. It is a blend of old dry 
olorosos and sweet Pedro Ximenez; matured in 
the solera system for seven years. Can be served 
at room temperature or over ice as an aperitif or 
a classic dessert wine.

Fitzwilliam Port...

Graham’s - For almost two hundred years W & J Graham’s 

has been an independent family business renowned for 

producing the finest Port wines. 

59. Graham`s Ruby N.V. - Douro, Portugal   £4.95 
Ruby colour, packed with ripe red and black 
fruit aromas, on the palate luscious black 
cherry flavours, with excellent balance and an 
intense finish.  Wonderful with cheese and rich 
chocolate desserts. 

60. Graham`s 10 Year Old - Douro, Portugal  £7.95 
“91/100. The wine is rich, ripe and fruity 
with good acidity as well as a bite of spirit and 
old-wood aging.  It is well balanced, keeping 
the freshness of a 10-Year-Old while also 
showing good signs of its wood aging. 
Just what a 10-Year-Old should be.” (Wine 
Enthusiast) Matured in seasoned oak casks 
of 534 litres for 10 years. Wonderful with 
cheese, rich chocolate desserts and as a digestif. 

35ml glass

35ml glass

50ml glass  

50ml glass
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